
WEBSTER—Life's Darkest Moment 
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ADAMSON'S ADVENTURES —By Henry Tho 
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THE MASTER WHITTLER. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS. 

0. Table wine. 

10. Aromatlr apiee. 
11. To be eon- 

tiruoos. 

1.1. Very noisy. 
18. Persian poet. 
It. Terrible. 
18. Paper stumps 

used In draw- 
ing: Fr. 

BO. Squinting. 

*«■ nuu * n. 

33. Sand drift. 

34. Border. 

33. Extinguish. 
38. Viewed. 
3fl. Pronoun. 
33. Superintendence. 
34. Town in the Ar- 

gentine. 
33. Cruel treat- 

ment. 

38. Masculine name. 

3.. Frontier in 

Spain. 

38. Specie*. 

30. Hoydeniah. 

41. Nave of a wheel. 

it. Complete*. 
43. Karine*. 
44. Heap op, 
46. Maaroline nlek- ; 

name. 
47. Of Seandi- 

narian birth. 

10. Igneous rocks. 
53. Position in a 

straight line. 
53. Portend. 
30. See. 
57. Striped cotton 

cloth. 
3S. Permission to 

ase. 

SO, Parts of a 

Piano. 
AO. Shoots. 
01. Shade trees. 

DOWN. 
jl. nonorrs. | 

8. Notice of de- 

crease. 

8. Murmuring 
sound. 

4. Constant. 
8. Nerlige gown. 
6. Appearing as If 

gnawed. 
T. College hall; 

eolloq. 

9. cereal grain. 
9. Small footstool. 

10. Situated near a 

mass. 
11. Extinguishing 

a debt. 
12. Liquid carriera. 
I-}. Gaelic. 
19. Cut of meat. 
21. Protuberance, 
24. Cassia leaves. 
25. Julep. 

36. Ostracise. 
37. Diseenrteer. 
36. Creases. 
30. Fine silk ma- 

terial. 
31. Batchers. 
33. Heeds. 
34. Presentable. 
37. Deck. 
30. Sannr. 
40. Lisards. 
43. Mitigate. 

48. Barrow*. 
48. Grill. 
47. Hamid. 
48. Plant of the lily 

family. 
49. Young woman, 
80. Drire, as a 

eoaeh. 
81. Doteh cheese. 
33. Department In 

France. 
81. Projection. 

LETTER-OUT_ 
] WARPED I way*r'°Ut *nd the this I j 

2 THISTLE | tl\e to American womenf* *ttr*e" I ^ j 
o DENIMS Letter-Out and he obeys. 
** 3 

4 ELBOWS I Letter-Out and a braggart does It. J 4 j 
5 SIGNALS Letter-Out to set apart. 

g 
Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 

called for In the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite the word you have removed it from. If you have "Lettered-Out” correctly 
you use it in driving. 

Answer to Yesterday’s LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

(C) COURT-ROUT (rabble). 
(R) WRITHE-WHITE (it reflects all colors). 
*£) Fo^?«9^tF2Fter (he meets trains). 
{£) £?AI»IJF”J?AID® (police execute them). 
(K) KNEAD-DEAN (an officer of a college). 

(Copyright, 1038.) 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

When cited it too treat a cost 
An appetite will soon be lost. 

_—REDDY TOX. 

speaks from knowledge born 
of long experience. Appetite is 

desire—desire for food of any kind, 
1 

or of some special food. Sc one may 
.have appetite for one thing and none 
at all for another. Reddy had dis- 
covered that Johnny Chuck was in 
the Oid Pasture and straightway 
Reddy discovered that he was pos- 
sessed of an appetite that only a din- 
ner of Woodchuck would satisfy. 
Reddy considers tender Chuck the 
choicest of meats, sad even old Chuck 

\ 

MOON MULLINS—A Handy Man About the House By WILLARD 
MAMIES COT MY ( LISTEN, SHE 
MONEY HID IN SEEN A MOUSE 

OUR ROOM. / YESTERDAY 
— NOW IF 1 ( AND SHE WENT 
ONLY COULD ) OUT OF TH' 
get HER / HOUSE LIKE SHE 

», OUT OF i WAS SHOT OUT 
V. THERE- A OF A GUN. 

1 

I SHOULD 
LIKE TO BUY 
A MOUSE. 
A RUBBER 

MOUSE. > 

PONT LOOK NOW 
PET-BUT THERE'S 

A MOUSE/ 
NOW DON’T START 

SQUAWKIN'/ 
THEY WAS NOTHING 
ELSE HANDY TO 

.THROW AT IT/ > 

R*r V 8. Rat. Off.: 1 
ropynght, 193*, by Cfcteaf* 1 
Tribunt-N. Y. Ntwa Syndicate, Inc. | 

MR. AND MRS.—Wives Are So Practical 

Twefce <»o“The pike* 
J r engines! 
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(SoSH^IfeE ENGINES AINT" 
UJHAT “THEy USED "To BE. 

Bells and galloping Horses 
--- 

yes, yes, 
I KNOUJ 

--i--- 

IVE SEEK EM COME ALONGv 
IkREE CJkiTe Horses ABREAST; 
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you've i Ti^eib. hoofs' 
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WELL— Gee Cuhiz! —TuEy 
Were A parh SishT More 
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•To"The Fire quicker, DonV T/ 
7hEyT AnoThatsThe ^ 
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PA'S SON-IN-LAW—A Puzzle 
YES, CEDRIC'S BEGlNNING,TD REMEMBER* 
Her SAVS HE WAS MOPPING- the HAU- on the 
ShCTH FLOOR .WHEN THE TENANT IN fe-B «== 

PASSED HIM WITH A SUrr-CASE! THE MAN 
DROPPED HIS WALLET and CEDRIC RAN p7 

i—J AFTER him to return it* -__) 

BUT—WHEN CEDRIC REACHED I 
THE TURN IN THE HALL, l-'T 
DEEMED AG THOUGH GOME 
THING EXPLODED* HE GAN A 
LOT OF 5TARG AND THEN, H 
everything wbjt Blank! 
V/-V/HAT COULD HAVE r— 

I 

SOMEBODY KLUNKED HIM ON 1 
TH' OONK! AND, SINCE 'TV*ATJI 
(SUV IN fc-e WAS TH* ONLY 
ONE AROUND, I'D SAY IT WAS I 
HIM WHO D*D IT* BUY-<—' 

—By WELLINGTON 
—but, vvm? 
THAT'3 WHAT 
(SETS HE! WHV 
WOULD THAT cr 
BIMBO WAUTA ] 
BOCKTVV^APrJ^ 

hm-m! ) 'THAT'S 
EASTjJ 

(S/f938 *J y T*imu**E. t**c 

TARZAN UNDER FIRE— —By EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS 
CMr l*i* *ctar Rit* Burreuthi lae —T» P** V a Pa' 
Off P'®*ac»d bf Pa/ncui Rxu and PI*'* .»j*m *r 

UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE. Inc 

Curiously, but, with no feeling of pity, Tarzan 
followed through the trees. Dr. Brooks no longer 
cried out, for his raptors had ceased beating him. 
But it was only a brief respite. In a few’ minutes 
the warriors were again raining blows on his 
emaciated body. 

Tarzan stiffened. The sight of deliberate cruelty 
was one of the few things that crackrd his usual 
calm. By heritage and training, he was half 
man, half beast: but he was prouder of his kin- 
ship with the beasts, for among them the vice 
of cruelty was unknown. 

The animals of the forest killed swiftly, for food 
or In self-defense. Only men killed wantonly; 
only men were brutal to other creatures. The 
jungle lord's jaw set firm. He was resolved to save 
the mysterious captive and punish his fiendish 
captors. 

Tarzan was well aware of the odds against him— 
a score of fierce, well-armed warriors. But he 
would have been no less determined had there 
been a thousand. When he had a mission to per- 
form, he did not count the odds. The mighty 
Taraan was ready for war! 

OAKY DOAKS—Cupid's Using Poisoned Arrows Trademark applied 
For U 8. Patent Offlee 

EMPEROR 
AND 

EMPRESS 
ARE 

HAV1NC 
A 

RECEPTION 
FOR 

OAKY 

EXCUSE ME, MYRTLE,- 
I WANT TO MINGLE J qq 
AMONG THE ,-^ AHEAD* 
GUESTS /y i CAN STAND 

|-(^IT IF THEY CAN/ 

TELLTHE 
CHANCELLOR TO kg 
COME HERE 

Y YEH. 
y / ( MA'AM 

I'M GLAD TO MEET YOU, f ^USE ME 

^ CHANCELLOR ^REsJ 
SHE 

rT KILLS ME TO DO THIS 
WHEN I WANT TO TAKE 
YOU IN MY ARMS/ S|LLy 

BOY/ 

DAN DUNN—Secret Operative 48 —By Norman Marsh 
I'LL SAY WE 

KNOWS WOW TO ) ir HE'S 
USE A TOMMY GUN,/BETTER 

WATCH HIM—/ >THAN THE 
^^/gYPPER HE'LL 

'jmm be PLCNTy > 
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©AN DUNN TAKES UlS PLACE BEFORE 
THE RAILING— THE MACWINE GUN 
SPLATTERS A RAIN OF LEAD- 

BOV/ ME CAN SHOOT/ mm 
ll'LL BRING THE TARGET BACK'/^® 

' 
HE CUT 

THE TARGET ] YEAH—THAT'S J 
IN TWO WITH / SIMPLE FOR HIM--/ 

BULLETS/ GOT ANOTHER GUN V 
A WE CAN TRY OUT ?? V 

t/r * /V' A///A///Y/W//, 
/R«r. 1T. s. Pat. Off : Copyright, mi. 
/.hy Publlaharp gyiMicat* 

is both gratifying and satisfying. Of 
course there had been no Chuck din- 
ners through the winter. So the dis- 
covery that Johnny Chuck was in 
the Old Pasture awakened an appe- 
tite that Reddy was sure nothing but 
a Chuck dinner could satisfy. 

"That fellow has been lucky all his 
life,” thought Reddy. "Yes, sir, he 
has been lucky. When he was, down 
on the Green Meadows and over in 
the Old Orchard I .wasn't able to 
catch him, though I tried times 
enough. Mrs. Reddy had no better 
luck. He isn’t so much at home in 
the Old Pasture, so perhaps, now I 
will have better luck. He isn't fat 
now, but that doesn’t matter. It will 
give me a lot of satisfaction just to 
catch him. He’ll have to stay up here 
while the flood eevere the Green 

a. 

Meadows and with any luck at all I 
ought to be able to keep him here 
permanently.” 

Reddy grinned and licked his lips 
and went to see if Johnny Chuck had 
left the hole In the ground where he 
had spent the night safely, there be- 
ing a stone in the way that prevented 
Reddy from digging Johnny out. He 
approached that hole carefully. No 
one was in sight. Either Johnny was 
not yet out or he had gone to look 
for a breakfast. Reddy boldly went 
up to the hole and at once his nose 
told him what he wanted to know. 
He grinned with satisfaction. Johnny 
was not down in that den. Of course 
that meant that he was out some- 
where looking for something green 
that he could eat x 

Sow Reddy knew omy bolt in the 
1 

Old Pasture, every old den that had 
been dug there. There Is little about 
the Old Pasture that he doesn't know. 
He straightway visited all the old dens 
to see if perchance Johnny Chuck 
had moved to one of them. Not a trace 
of Johnny did he find. That pleased 
Reddy. 

“Now if I can find him far enough 
from a hole and not near a tree that 
he can climb. I’ll have that Chuck 
dinner,” muttered Reddy as he began 
a thorough search of the Old Pasture. 

Luck was with him. At least that 
is the way he felt about it. He remem- 
bered a certain place where always 
the grass started growing before it 
did anywhere else in the Old Pasture. 
Reddy headed straight for that place. 
As he approached it he moved with 
the greatest caution, crouching low 

a 

and stopping every few steps to look 
and listen. Johnny Chuck was there! 
Reddy grinned with satisfaction and 
anticipation. He moved more carefully 
than ever. There was no hole near. 

There was no tree big enough to af- 
ford safety. It did seem as if at last 
Reddy might succeed in what he had 
so many times failed in doing. He 
crept forward inch by inch. 

Johnny Chuck was fully aware of 
the chance he was taking in going 
so far from a safety hole or a tree 
that he could climb, but food was 
where you found it these days and you 
found little enough at that.' So while 
Johnny ate that delicious new grass 
he never once forgot to be cm guard, 
snatching a mouthful and sitting up 
to look around while he ate. What was 

that over there hi the bushes? He was 

4 

sure that there had been nothing there 
a few minutes before. 

Johnny stared a second of two, then 
started to run. Instantly Reddy was 

up and after him, and getting a sur- 

prise. He had had no idea that 
Johnny could run so fast. It was be- 
cause he now had no fat to carry 
about. Even so, Reddy could outrun 
him and knew It. Never had he been 
more sure of anything than he now 

was of that dinner. Johnny was run- 

ning toward a pile of stones. There 
was no hole there and Reddy knew it. 

Johnny reached the pile of stones 
and ran around it. For just an in- 
stant he disappeared. Reddy rounded 
the pile of stone and there was 

Johnny. He had backed in between 
two big stones so that only his face 
was out, and it seemed as If that face 

i \ j 

wu all teeth, for he had his llpe 
drawn back until all of them showed, 
Johnny was snarling in the ugliest 
manner. Right then Reddy ceased te 
be hungry. He knew it was doubtful 
if he could get Johnny out if he tried 
and the fight wasn't worth while. 

(Copyright. 1938.) 

School for Sailors. 
LONDON UP).—The Seafarers’ Edu- 

cation Service, which provides 570 
British cargo ships with libraries, 

plans to develop the instructional side 
of its work into something like a "col- 

lege of the sea.” It is preparing defi- 
nite courses of study on a variety of 

subjects to be carried on at sea. 

I 


